URINETOWN

THE
MUSICAL

Music, Book, and Lyrics by Mark Hollman and Greg Kotis

A hilarious satire of capitalism, bureaucracy, and politics,
all surrounding the privilege to pee.

What's The Plot?
URINETOWN tells the story of a not-so-distant future in which water is so scarce it is
rationed by forcing people to use public facilities for their private business - and to pay
for the privilege. When street urchin Bobby Strong falls for the optimistic and naïve
Hope Cladwell, she inspires him to lead a revolution against those controlling the water
supply. Will their efforts be enough to bring equality to the masses, or will they be sent to
the infamous "Urinetown"?

Why This Musical?
This dystopian musical is the catharsis we need in these trying times. With the pandemic
changing our world, more than we thought possible, and climate change looming on the
horizon, the premise of this musical feels more and more plausible every day. Don't
worry - there's Hope at the end of this tunnel! Jam-packed with laugh-out-loud humor
and witty criticism, URINETOWN is filled to the brim with real issues hashed out in an
outrageous musical comedy.

OMG, Tell Me More!
10 time Tony-nominated Broadway musical!
Tons of featured roles!
Strong scenes to highlight acting!
Big production numbers!
The script is so hilarious, it will have you peeing
in your pants... which is illegal.

URINETOWN

THE
CHARACTERS

Officer Lockstock
Narrator of the show and chief of police. Authoritative and strong.

Officer Barrel
Officer Lockstock's right-hand-man.

Little Sally
Curious and loveable, Little Sally has lots of questions for Officer Lockstock.

Bobby Strong
Assistant-custodian at the poorest urinal in town. He leads the charge in the rebellion for equal water rights. Falls in love
with hope and Hope.

Josephine Strong
Strong willed and world-weary, Bobby Strong's poor mother. Wants the best for Bobby, which sometimes conflicts with
what he wants for himself.

Hope Cladwell
Hope is being groomed to take over the family business, when she falls in love with Bobby Strong. Good hearted and naïve.

Caldwell B. Cladwell
CEO of Urine Good Company and Hope's father. A greedy, cruel villain.

Penelope Pennywise
Manages the poorest urinal in town. Runs a tight ship and has a soft spot for Bobby.

Senator Fipp
Safe in the pocket of Caldwell B. Cladwell, a corrupt and slimy politician who prioritizes his own self-interests.

Mr. McQueen
Cladwell's assistant, always following in his footsteps, never out of his shadow.

Other feature roles include:
Hot Blades Harry
Little Becky Two Shoes
Soupy Sue
Tiny Tom
Robby the Stockfish

Billy Boy Bill
Old Man Strong
Cladwell's Secretary
Mrs. Millenium
Dr. Billeaux

URINETOWN

PROGRAM
INFO

AUDITIONS FOR URINETOWN: Thursday, March 3 and Friday, March 4, 3:30-6:30PM
TO SELECT AN AUDITION TIME:
Please email Jackie at jpageau@northernstage.org with your top 3 times that say “Available” HERE.
Once your time has been confirmed, you will receive a form to complete before your audition.
TUITION: We are announcing a new sliding scale for Education tuition to make our programs
affordable for all. More details coming soon!

